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10 DESERVE3V0TE

IS VOTERS' PUZZLE

List of 93 Commission Aspir-

ants Scanned by Consci-

entious Citizens.

INSTRUCTIONS ARE SOUGHT

Interest Centers in Meeting of Com-

mittee of 100 Tonight Data on

Various Candidates Eagerly
Desired by Klectors.

Portland people are busy trying to
get a line on candidates who aspire for
office under the commission charter,
which takes effect July 1. How to
center the vfftes of the good citizens
on the proper aspirants is the question
that is agitating the electorate. Never
has there been such -- intense interest
in an election as there is in that which
is scheduled to take place June 2. when
the city's first commission will be
chosen.

Great interest centers in the meeting
of the committee cf 100 citizens, sched-
uled for tonight, in the new Lincoln
High School, when reports of various
committees are looked for.

With a total of 93 candidates in the
field, many obstacles present them-
selves to the voters who are to be
called upon to select only six. Al-

ready, cliques are being formed with
the object in view of causing certain
support to be centered upon special
candidates, with the purpose of single-shottin-

them and making no second
or third choice for others on the bal-
lot.

Quite a-
- number of candidates are

sending the word along the line to
their friends to vote for this or that
candidate or candidates for first
choice and to cast no second or third
choice votes at all. 'in the hope that
their special candidate or candidates
will pull through. None of these
scheming ones, however, are antici-
pating that there will be no second or
third-choic- e votes: on the contrary,
they are expecting a large number of
second and third-choic- e votes, but
they hope that these will favor them.

Publication of the records of candi-
dates will, it Is conceded, eliminate
quite a number of the candidates. It Is
known that many of them will not ap-

pear before the public when their
records are laid bare. All over the city
the voters are waiting for these
records and are biding their time until
thev appear.

Much of this work is expected to be
done by the of the com-

mittee of 100. Whether a report in full
or even in part will be made at to-

night's meeting, is unknown, but at
the organization meeting, held last
week, it was voted that an investiga-
tion of records of all candidates be
gathered and the results be published
as widely as Is possible.

It is probable that some of the
points that were not acted upon at the
organization meeting of the commit-
tee of 100, will be acted upon tonight.
Thousands of people are awaiting
final reports of the work of this body
of representative men and women
before deciding upon candidates for
Mayor, Commissioners and Auditor.
The masses of the people are seeking
correct information concerning such
of the seekers for office as they do
not already know. Many of those who
have filed are practically unknown to
the public, having scarcely ever been
heard of until now. It is believed that,
before long, however, the records of
every man and woman on the list will
be published.

Among those seeking office under
the commission charter are W. J.
Smith, for Mayor; E. M. Heino, for
Auditor, and J. P- - Ray, G. M. Zahm. O.

R Hartwig and T. J. Lewis for Com-

missioners. All of these candidates
are Socialists, although, under the new
plan, no party affiliation can be indi-

cated.
T. O. Daly, who filed for Commis-

sioner, was Inadvertently left out of
the list published yesterday. He is
manager of the Portland office of the
Monarch Oil Company, and received the
nomination for Councilman of the Sec-

ond Ward in the Republican primary.

FESTIVAL SEASON BOOSTED

O.-- R. & X. Issues 32-Pa- Folder
Advertising 4 Joyous Events.

What O.-- R. X. officials regard
as the four principal events to be held
in the Northwest this Summer are
given extensive publicity in an attrac-
tive folder entitled "Fun for 1913.-ju- st

Issued by that company.
The four events in their chronolog-

ical order are the Rose Festival In
Portland, June to 11: the Pow-Wo- w

in Spokane. June 16 to 21; the Monta-mar- a

Festo, at Tacoma. July 4 to 8.

and the Golden Potlatch at Seattle,
July 16 to 19.

Thirty-tw- o pages are required to
describe the plans for these

events, and pictures as well as
text are used to convey to the minds
of the readers the fact that much
pleasure and entertainment are In
store for those who visit the North-
west during the festival season. Pho-
tographs of parade scenes and of
some of the principal floats at pre-
vious festivals are used to illustrate
the probabilities of this years carni-
val in Portland. The complete festi-
val programme is outlined.

Tourists are advised to come to the
Northwest at the beginning of the
carnival season and to enjoy the sport
and rare pastime of attending each of
these four events.

Thousands of copies of the booklet
have been printed and will be distrib-
uted through the East and other ter-
ritory from which visitors are able to
be recruited.

GARDEN PRIZE OFFERED

O.-- It. X. to Award Sterling
Silver Cup to Leading School.

11. n W T? JS- T fnmnanv will
award a sterling silver cup to the
school maKing tne oe score oi poinio
its garden contest, gardens to be
judged on the following basis: Largest
average size vegetables. 20; largest
variety. 20: quality, 20: quantity. 20;
general character. 10; best story of how
the garden was planted and results se-

cured. 10.
This prize is an open competition to

all of the 28 schools having community
gardens, without regard to size.

This Is the first new prize cup which
has been offered this season.

t

ROSARIANS GET RESULTS

Property Owners Xot Engaged In

Trade Contribute to Fund.

Owners of property In Portland who
are not engaged in mercantile lines

are being brought to realize through
the campaign of the Royal Rosarlans
that heretofore property owners in gen-
eral in Portland have not contributed
largely to the Rose festival lunu. anu. v. .11. V. n , ViaVA HMn mfltinll uiu luc icisiicroc v. .. ...
by many of them, promising to send
in Klmi.lr th rnmlnr week, the
committee which is working in the
campaign expects to receive wrap-tive- ly

large contributions from this sec-
tion of the citizenship of Portland.

The six telephones which were busy
all lay Monday and yesterday, in call
ing-u- tne properly us auu
minding them of the need of raising
$20,000 to complete the fund for the
i-- l." I . n l h lr o Yi t ar.tlvA for
the next ten iays, until every property
owner In the city has been reached.

A circular letter was sem uui ii8the city a few days ago, making its
appeal to the civic interest of the
citizens. Replies to the letter began
to come in yesterday In the form, of
checks.

In the campaign in the coming week,
an "up in the air" solicitation will be
conducted. In this it is designed to
reach every onlce in tne onice uuim-ing- s

of the city, which is above the
ground floor.

Contributions up to umo

Previously acknowledged "'"J'SS
William uean .- -::

Buck Emig Too
-.. lmmi Co 20.00

Wlllard Hotel
Palace Hurl 10 5

G. H. Durlmm
L. S. Martin
Thomas X. Strong lu-- "

Total.

NURSES WILL GRADUATE

Twenty-Fiv- e Will Receive Diplomas

From Good Samaritan.

Graduating exercises of the senior
class of nurses at the Good Samaritan
Hospital will be held Thursday night
at the Trinity Episcopal Church,
Nineteenth and Everett streets. After

HIGH SCHOOL, (RVifcn.iiii
BOV AND ATHLETE KILLEU
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1 inril f mil mt in -- m it
George Oliver Wuuansoa.

George Oliver Williamson, 17
years old, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Williamson, of 875 East
Madison street, while employed
as rigging rustler at the Eastern
& Western Lumber Company's
logging camp near Stella, Wash.,
was crushed to death April 24 by
a log attached to a donkey en-

gine. The log went ul of a
stump, swung around and struck
him and Michael Sroat. Shroat
died Instantly. Williamson lived
but an hour. Mr. Williamson was
a graduate of Sunnyside Gram-
mar School and a student of the
Washington High of this city,

v. i . tnAmh,! nf the June 16
t class and the Phi Chi fraternity
T n i sll.irnnnil athlete. He was

captain of the baseball team In
his graduating class. He was
also a member of the Portland
Y. M. C. A.

th exercises the annual reception
in honor of the class will be held at
the Nurses Home. Twenty-thir- d ana
Marshall streets.

Following are the members of the
graduating class:..... . .... . smvnv Prlnevllle.jaiFs L.i.uo i"1""Or.: Miss Alma Aurella Watt, fcalem. Or..
MlBs Ethel Marie MOllin, romana, ui. . -

enn,h Rtwl wain.:Florence ainriw j
Miss Ella Dora Baldwin, Ellensburg. Wash.;
Miss Mary Ellzaeetn r mmin, nj ...
... i-- . M Pnrtland Or.: MlSS

Ollie Heter MarqulM. EUcene, Or.: Miss
Eftella Clare Cundall. South Bend, Wash.;

t . i. ..... t ur Hrhrt. hoaulam.
Wash.: Miss Mary Pansy Phinney. Columbus.
O.: Miss Carrie R. H. Johnson, Portland. Or.;
Miss Mary Theresa Darnell, nuncuc.... .. . . t . ; - .Htllnhoro. Or.:.miss r. iiii ...... - -

Miss Nora McCoy. Wwlston, Idaho; Miss
Christian T. Meek. Barton. Ml: Mrs. Halite
Claire Connell. Ellensburg. Wash.; Mlsa
Cheselton Kennle McKown. Birmingham.
Ala.: Miss loa iimerson. .ma.
Miss Bsle Lucile Voorhles, Roseburg. Or.:
Miss Mary Emily Allea, Grand Island. Neb.;
Mlsa Marlorle settle o.c. roruu, ...

u.Arann 1 1 V. (, TT1 Or. t MlSS

Elizabeth Alan Maupln. Portland. Or., and
Miss Alice llsxei JIUUUIII, oru.,

VISIT TUALATIN VALLEY

Special excursion to Metzger next
Sunday, round trip including lunch,
25c; obtain tickets at 722 Yeon build-
ing Limited number of ticket will
be sold. Train leaves 10th and Stark
sts.. at t A. M., Jefferson-st- .

. depot
at 5:20.

See

was only a little over a month
ITago that the town was plastered

with announcements that the ten
prominent theatrical managers were to
be seen In a burlesque on that famous
emotional drama. East Lynne. Now,
after their memorable appearance in
the different familiar roles, and the
great acting triumphs they Individual-
ly and collectively scored, it is but
natural that, as soon as the real East
Lynne, presented by a first-cla- ss com-
pany of real actors and actresses comes
along, every man Jack of these post
graduates In the art of portraying Lady
Isabel. Barbara Hare. Sir Francis
Levlson. Archibald Cariyle. Corney and
all the rest, should want to that
show. If for nothing else than to draw
comparisons between their own con-
ception of the part and that of Alice
Fleming, Robert Wayne. Mary Edgett.
William Bernard and the other mem-
bers of the Baker Players who are

in the play this week.
Hence, the theatrical managers, of

this city have arranged to attend the
Baker tonight, occupying the boxes
with their families and pay for the
boxes at that, ostensibly out of com-
pliment to Manager Baker, whose Lady
Isabel In the was a most
touching gem of histrionic appeal but
with a weather eye open to the other
parts In which they each appeared in
the Follies.

Manager Johnson, of Pantages, says

THE WORKING OREGON U KUN ttSUA. Ml X,

VALUES VARY WHEN

EXPERTS TESTIFY

0.-- R. & N. Introduces Tes-

timony of Realty Men in

Bridge Case Hearing.

NO SALES AT PRICES GIVEN

Railroad Commission Is Conducting

Sessions on Fourth Street and
Passing Trains Create Ex-

changes of Wit.

Real estate "experts" expressed varied
opinions yesterday In trying to inform
the State Railroad Commission on the
price of property at either end of the
Harriman bridge which is In contro-
versy because of the application of the
North Bank and allied railroads to gain
access to the shipping district of the
East Side over that structure.

These expert witnesses were intro-
duced by the O.-- R. & N. Company
in an endeavor to fix the price of tho
real estate that may be considered a
part of the bridge.

Their estimated values varied from
S5 to $6 a square foot on the west side
of the river, and from 82 to 83 a.square
foot on the East Side. C. H. Carey, at-

torney for the North Bank, secured the
admission, however, that no sales ever
had been made at these figures.

a R. Slauson estimated the value
of quarter-block- s west of the rver
with water frontage at sou.uuu, vi
per square foot. He said that the pres-

ence of the railroads there gives it this
value. Property east of the river he
thinks worth 825.000 a quarter-bloc- k,

or 82.50 a square foot
Estimate Baaed on Price Asked.

"But don't you know." interrupted
Mr. Carey, "that e bought property
from the O.-- R. & I. Company Itself
for 82 a square foot?"

The witness replied that he based
his estimate on the price asked by the
owners.

"Don't vou know." again suggested
Mr. Carey, "that the Southern Pacific
and the O.-- R. & N. Company, wnen
they divided their, property a few weeks
ago. placed a valuation of 83.60 a square
foot on their West Side holdings?"

Mr. Slauson said he considered West
Side property facing the river in the
vicinity of the new bridge worth 81200
a foot front He did not know of any
property selling at that price, he added.

J. B. Menefee also placed a valuation
of 86 a square foot on West Side prop-
erty near the bridge, but estimated
that on the East Side at 81-5- and 82.
The only property of this class that he
ever sold, however, went at i.a a
square. foot. But that was three years
ago, and he considers property worm
25 per cent more now tnan men.

No Sales Made at 92.50.
W. H. Mall said land at the east end

of the new bridge is worth 82.50 a
square foot. No sales are made at that
figure he admitted.

In an effort to show that service
across the new bridge will be affected
adversely after the North Bank starts
operating over it, W. W. Cotton, attor
ney for the O.-- R. & N. Company,
introduced M. J. Buckley, assistant gen-
eral manager of the company, who de-

scribed the Improvements now being
made to accommodate this increased
traffic

Attorney Cotton has been insistent
throughout the proceedings on empha
sizing his contention that the applicant
road proposes only to switch cars
across the bridge, and that it does not
intend to operate regular trains across
it. Mr. Buckley testified under cross
examination that much of the present
service of the 0.-- R. & N. Company
and the Southern Pacific consists of
switching.

"Road Not Common Carrier."
In fact. It is on this point that Mr.

Cotton bases his opposition to the ap-

plication. On the theory that switch
ing does not give a road the right to
be classified as a common carrier he
contends that the' North Bank, beyond
its West Side terminal, is not a rail-
road in the strict sense of the word,
and that the Commission has no Juris-
diction in the case.

W. D. Skinner, traffic manager for
the North Bank, testified yesterday
morning that the proposed service
across the bridge consists of more than
switching service, and that much of it
will be performed In connection with
interstate traffic.

J. Russell, general superintendent of
the North Bank, and G. R. Williams, in
charge of disbursements, also testified
in support of the claim that the pro-
posed service is not to be switching
service alone.

B. E. Palmer, superintendent for
Twohy Bros railroad contractor and
formerly superintendent for the North-
ern Pacific, gave expert testimony as
to the feasibility of' conducting the
business of the North Bank and the
other road,s over the bridge. In gen-
eral he declared the plan practicable.

Passing Trains Promote Badinage.
The Commission has been conduct-

ing the hearings in the County Court
rooms, facing on Fourth street, and
every time a Southern Pacific train

MANAGERS PAY TO SEE
REAL "EAST LYNNE

Theater Bosses Who Mutilated Famous Emotional Drama in "Follies of

1913" "Will Attend Baker Theater Tonight to Legitimate Portrayal

attend

ap-

pearing

burlesque

he has never seen the real East Lynne,
In fact, strange as it may appear, out
of the entire ten who were In the bur-
lesque there were but three who had
ever seen the play one of the most
noted and familiar to the public that
has ever been produced. This may ac-

count for the original conceptions of
the characters noted by the critics
next day. However that may be. when
Mary Edgett is on the stage as Barbara
Hare tonight, anyone watching the
good-natur- Par.tages manager will
note a certain glint not ordinarily
present in his eyes.

Sir Francis Levlson, which Frank
Coffinberry, of the Orpheum, played as
a polished but fat villain; Lord Mount
Severn, with which Larry Keating, of
the Lyric, almost stole. the honors from
the entire cast; Archibald Cariyle, in
which Billy Pangle really tried to act;
Corney, in which Dan Flood created no
small sensation of a certain kind; Joyce,
In which 1L W.'Pierong, of the Em-
press, aroused no end of peculiar com-
ment from all the women in the audi-
ence; the burly policeman In which
Calvin Hellig tried to maintain his
calmness and well-regulat- dignity;
Dick Hare, in which Milt Seaman
tempted the audience to actual crime,
and so on down to little Willie, since
which characterization John F. Cordray
has never dared leave the Oaks they
will all be there, and they will all have
such an audience as never before
looked upon thorn tonight. ,

y

THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY

Well-Know- n Portland Lady Has Tried
Plant Juice, and Says It Is
' a Great Remedy.

xt i t.A DAotionil wnmnn whoXlttl C 19 KIIUIUCI v b(a,uw
has found Plant Juice to be what she

...- - i .nn Kh. Is Mrs. A. D.
Rayson. who resides at 892 East Ninth
street North, fnor to coming w rui

Mrs. Rayson lived in Minneapolis,
Minn. She says:

"I have been taking your Plant Juice
for about-thre- weeks now, and am

v.inr-- than t have for 20 years.
I suffered with stomach trouble; my
liver was also in Daa conaiwou,
was nervous and run down. My nerves
seemed to be all unstrung and I was
not able to stand anything. For three
years I have been unable to go up-

stairs without holding on to the banis-
ter: since I have been taking Plant
Juice my condition has - improved so
much that l can go up uu ui.with perfect ease. My stomach is in
good shape now and I can eat anything
v . . V. .... anv hflfl reBUlt8
1 W&IJt iw 'afterwards; my appetite Is good and I
sleep wen. 1 aioo uavo
rheumatism. Plant Juice has helped
that so much that the pain is now near
ly all gone, i am very giu
mend Plant Juice to any one."

a- - invlinntnr and vltallzerAO a eviiciBi
Plant Juice Is without an equal. It
cleanses the blood of all poisons. In-

cluding the dreaded uric acid, and which
is the cause of rheumatism, and not
cold or damp weatner, as so many pcu-- -i

,knb Plant .Tnine nuts the lazy
liver to work and eradicates malaria
and biliousness from the system. It
tones up tne hiuihlii a..u 6vH.. .

gans, gives zest to the appetite, pro- -
A nnri Yptful Rleen: in fact, it

. i a.,., Am intn healthvPUIS IUI3 CimiO Djovw.
condition. Women who suffer from
extreme nervousness, aesponuenty.
. . . . I . V. n . i . hnnur.blues or a aesire iu uuuut nuv..
ing Just why. headache, dizzy spells,
pains In the back or limbs, poor circu-
lation and numbness will find In Plant
Juice a vegetable tonic adapted to their
needs. The Plant Juice man is at the
Owl Drug Company Store, Seventh and

...ii Ank him about It...v.
Get a bottle: If it does not benefit you
he will return your money.

v. v.,, limine. thA Southern Pa- -
liasacs mo ......... ..fiiwiinc tc. K. Calvin. OfCIlli; Ulll.ato, ......
San Francisco, anu u.
W. Campbell, general superinvention.,
must listen to a whole lot of good-natur- ed

comment from the Hill offi
cials, as well as from the commission-
ers, as the puffing of the engines pre-

cludes the possibility of carrying on
the work.

.. it v, .n't vnn have some faces
Dalnted on the windows and make peo- -... v..,. .,-- Hnlnr a little busi
ness?" J. H. Toung, president of the
North Bank, asnea air. wmpueu,
terday, after an unusually long train
had passed.

"Joe doesn't like to admit that we
, i .... ma ttill " tho Southern Pa
cific man replied to the laugh that fol-

lowed Mr. Young's remark.
The Commission will call the case at

9:30 this morning, and expects to finish
today.

NSURANGE FIGHT ENDS

KADT RESIGXS AS PRESIDENT
OF l'IOJT PACIFIC

Ferguson Issues Ilcense and Agrees

to Dismiss Contest on Change of
. Management of Company.

The withdrawal of Mark T. Kady
from the office of president of the
Union Pacific Life Insurance Company
led yesterday to a license to do busi
ness being issued to the company by
State Insurance Commissioner Fergu- -

This was a condition demanded by
Mr. ferguson. mere was aiso am

. I i in ,hA Cnni..m r?nurt vesterui.acu ...
Aatr am no nf tho Df rP.mpnt. fi man
damuB suit brought against the Insur-
ance Commissioner to compel him to
1 ...... - a lloj.no

On a demurrer to the company's
complaint tne ssupreme tjoun aociuoa,
a few weeks ago, that the company's

. . ..,.. . .n n..mU it ck tinnsacu nc. c auv.ii a., r ' .. - - -
business. Mr. Ferguson then filed his
answer and the hearing on tne merits
was to have come up within a month

- Tn V. n m.antlm. It HevelODed

that Mr. Ferguson's chief objection to
allowing tne company to oo uumu
was to Mr. Kady as president and his
resignation ana tne pronuae 1110.1. no
will not be connected with the corpo-
ration in a managerial capacity of
any kind satisfied the Insurance Com-
missioner.

The company, which has spent
nearly two years in a fight for a
license, is now in a position to com-
mence writing policies. The president
is F. H. Wienehen, formerly treasurer.
C. F. Hendrlcksen, president of the
Scandinavian-America- n Bank, vacates
the office of first nt and
becomes treasurer. succeeding Mr.
Wienehen, and is in turn succeeded as
first nt by I. M. Walker.
As secretary J. S. McClellan has been
chosen. N. W. Merrlfleld is second
vice-presid- and C H. Feldmann
third

The stipulation, drafted by Corliss &
Skulason, attorneys for the company,
entered into yesterday is as follows:

"The defendant, as Insurance Com-
missioner, having In good faith con-

tested the right of the plaintiff to a
license to do business In the State of
Oregon, believing that the financial
condition and the management of the
company were not such as to warrant
the confidence of the public and afford
protection to the stockholders, and
the said company having compiled
with certain requests of said Insur-
ance Commissioner, and the said In-

surance Commissioner deeming that
said company is now in such financial
condition and has such necessary
capital and assets and that the man-
agement thereof Is such, as to warrant
the confidence of the public and af-

ford protection to the stockholders, the
said Insurance Commissioner there-
fore is willing to issue said license,
and in consideration of a voluntary
issue thereof by the said Insurance
Commissioner. It Is hereby stipulated
between the parties to the above en-

titled action that the same be dis-

missed without costs to either party
and that the court make and enter an
order of dismissal herein."

SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY

At Metzger, on the Oregon Electric,
tickets, including lunch. 25c; buy them
now at 722 Yeon bldg. Trains leave
10th and Stark streets at 9 A. M.,

depot at 9:20 A. M., Sun-
day.

Crop Prospects Excellent.
CARLTON, Or.. May 13. The recent

rains have melted the snow out of the
Coast range and when the weather
settles it is expected better growing
weather will result. While the Spring
has been cold and backward, the crops
are all in good condition and show
a healthy color. Seeding of all kinds
is practically done, and early gardens,
although later than usual, are looking

ME1
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On the Oregon Electric
Twenty-tw- o trains a day.
No stuffy cars.
Thirty-minut- e ride.
No bridge delays.
Nine-cen- t carfare.
Streets all graded.
No high assessments to assume.

Water to erery lot.
Better than Bull Run. Why?
Contains plenty of lime and iron.
Good for the babies.
Ask the Doctor.
Magnificent Natural Park.
Containing nature's wonders.
Beautiful foliage.
Learn Nature's teaching.
Place for the children to play.
Away from the dangers of automobiles.
Plenty of fresh air.
Raise your own garden.
Have chickens and fresh eggs.

Mail your letters at the postoffice.
Good school already established.
Also a church.
General stores to supply your needs.
Metzger lots are 50x100. '

Price $200 and up.
Small payment down.
Easy monthly payments.
Will double in value when tunnel is completed.
And be within 15 minutes of heart of city.
Buy now, before it is too late.
Excursion next Sunday.

CALLAN. & KASER
722-2- 4 Yeon Building

Members of Portland Realty Board

well.' Although potatoes are a drug on
the market as far as last years crop
is concerned, the farmers in this sec-

tion will again plant a big acreage.
The frost of a couple weeks ago killed
the early strawberries, cherries and
walnuts in the lower portion of the
valley but did no damage on higher
ground. Although the first strawberry
blossoms were killed, the plants are
now covered with bloom and a big
crop will result, but it will be about
three weeks later than usual. Prunes
are safe and a large crop Is anticipated.
Hops are also late but doing well, and
growers are busy cultivating and twin-
ing.

DEEP WATER PROSPECTIVE

Kidgefleld Folk Believe Chances
Good for Dredging.

TTTnT?tnv.T .Tt Wash. Mar 13. (Spe
cial.) Government Engineer Hadley,
of Portland, was in Rldgefield last
evening discussing the proposed deep
waterway to this place ana tne oreag-ln- g

of Lake River with President
Blackburn and several members of the
Commercial Club.

Mr. Hadley, on learning the amount
. . in .v tn and from thisIU Bll)llHg "J

city, said that he fully realized that
the appeal lor a deeper iimuuci
Just, although he was unable to give
any definite promise of this work be-

ing done.
The fact that he has made this tour

of inspection and the encouragement
recently received from Senator W. L.
Jones brightens the prospect, and it
Is expected that Government engineers
will be here in the near future to make
a survey of Lake River, including the
slough.

LINCOLN SCHOOL PICNICS

Enjoyable Programme Including
'

Ball Game at Eddysville Saturday.
"

NEWPORT, Or.. May 13. (Special.)
The first annual Lincoln County

school picnic was given at Eddysville
last Saturday and in spite of the show-er- V

and disagreeable weather, was
well attended, there being, about 300
present. An enjoyable programme was
rendered in the forenoon by the vari-

ous schools of the county. At noon an
picnic dinner was served.

The afternoon was passed in athletic
sports, the ball game between the
County vs. Toledo being won by the

former; score, 11 to 6. Music was pro-
vided by the Toledo band. The picnic
was a success and will be made an an-

nual event.

Burns Educator Jiamed.
BURNS. Or., May 13. (Special.) The

Harney County High School Board
elected teachers this week for the year

1913-1- 4 as follows: Professor Harry
K. Shirk, principal; Jay C. Leedy.

teacher of agriculture: Miss Irwin, in-

structor in domestic science; teachers,
Miss Josephine M. Lochef; of Burns, an l

Miss Mary Forsythe. of Riddle, Or. Pro-feas-

Shirk now is principal of tha
Enterprise High School.

E. C. MEARS
CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER

What the Voters of Portland Want
HE COURTi THE STRONGEST LIMELIGHT

He was born in 1870.
Has lived in Portland twenty years.
Was ten years in the Merchants National Bank.
Was the first cashier of the Lumberrnens Bank.
Was receiver of Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
Was receiver of J. M. Acheson Co. and otnf". for the last sixand BondHas been In the Timber-Land- s

income from his business has been better than 15000 per annum
for the past six years. "

"'business vote for this candi-dat- e'If youawant man as a Commissioner,

' (Paid advertisement)


